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Always wanted to know something
more about your local family history???
Playford Civic Centre Library
Thursday from 10am – 1pm
Local History Volunteers are here to
help you with any family or local
history searches. This is a free drop in
service, no bookings required.

PBA-FM 89.7 - Adelaide’s Northern Voice since 28 January 1983

Jibba Jabba Radio for Youth @ PBAFM

We have just started promoting for
participant intake to the next round
of Jibba Jabba Radio - Round 20.
Jibba Jabba Radio is a project that
gives twelve young people the
opportunity to host their own live
radio show with PBA FM.
To be involved you need to be aged
16 to 25 years and live, study,
volunteer or work in the City of
Salisbury or the City of Playford.
Five weeks radio training is provided.
Cost: $150.00
Availability required: Friday's 4-6pm
from 26 July until 13 Dec 2019.
For More information or to express
interest contact:
www.salisbury.sa.gov.au/jibbajabba

From the Editor
Here we are again. We managed to draw more stories from our community and
have new pieces on presenters and another show for your reading pleasure.
We have kept a few things that are ongoing, mainly to keep them fresh in your
mind and keep you thinking about participating. It was wonderful to hear your
feedback from our first edition and want to encourage you to keep it coming. If
there is a news story or event that you would like us to include please do not
hesitate to contact us. We would love to hear from you.
Sit back and relax with a hot cuppa or a cold drink if you prefer and enjoy.

Special Interest Item:
Community Radio hosts a wide variety of shows for everyone. We recently heard
from Kim Stewart who is running a blog to help community radio with increased
accessibility for people with a disability.
On this blog Kim is hoping to expand:


Kate Kitching 8406 8555
Monday. Thursday or Friday




A list of all the radio programs being made by people with
disability, or co-produced, in
Australia https://crisponair.blog/listen-to-our-shows/
Stories from people who are working in community
radio https://crisponair.blog/listen/
Blogs of interest or advice for radio stations around the country.

As a trainer with the CMTO, we are currently developing RPH specific
training, to encourage people with low vision or blindness to get on air.
But the other side of the coin is raising awareness of how and why they
should be accessible, making change happen at stations too.
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Fireside Chat with Bruce Richmond
What’s your program?
Upcoming Events

Living In The 70's, 2-30pm to 5-30pm Wednesday afternoon

Artisan Market Place
Blue Boar Row
Salisbury
First Sunday of the Month until
October 2019
10am – 4pm
Live Music
Street Food
Great Stalls

New Shows for Your Listening Pleasure
Greeks Live
Mondays @ 7pm
With DJ Stelio
Great new music from Greece

Well Versed
Mondays @ 8.30pm until July
Another chance to hear the “Well Versed”
project celebrating poets and poetry in
Salisbury and throughout the wider SA
community.

Rock Hard
Wednesdays @ 9pm
If it rocks hard, you will hear it here!

Save Ferris (the 80’s Show)
The Best tracks from the 80’s, including
old-school hip hop and 12 inch releases.

Why did you decide to do your program? The program started by default. I was
doing a program called “Screen Themes” which was a program to do with movie
music. I had been doing that program for a few years, not only at PBA FM, I had
been doing it at WOW FM at Semaphore from 2001, BBB FM at Tanunda and
also at YYY FM at Whyalla. I was asked to do a fill-in program for Darren on
Thursday afternoon for 15 weeks. The first 2 weeks I did 60's music and then
decided to play 70's music for the rest of the weeks. On the last week when I
announced that I was finishing and going back to doing only movie music on
Wednesdays, I had lots of contacts about where the listeners were going to get
their 70's fix. I decide then to change my Wednesday program to 70's music and
made it a request program. 6 years later and it is still going strong and arguably
one of PBA FM's top rating programs.
What do you love about doing Living in the 70’s? The program is all about
listener requests and we play all types of music from the 70's decade. We average
26 to 32 requests a week and I average 33 to 39 songs in a week (including
requests)
What kind of music do you play on your show? Not only do we play requests we
also play the songs you grew up with but not the same songs you hear every day
on other radio stations. We play those songs you know from the well-known
artists also the songs on their albums that you don't hear all the time.
What are some of the features of the show? I have segments called “This Week
In - singles” and “This Week In – albums” which I play the number one song
from the 70's decade for the week. I also play a segment called “Do You
Remember” which I play a song you knew from way back then but probably
haven't heard for years.
Are you involved in any other way at the station? Over the years been on The
Board, Production and Editing, Promotions, Training, Technical (doing small
technical jobs eg: repairs and CD replacement), Script Writing, Panel Operator for
other station programs, Maintenance and Cleaning at Transmitter Site, Fill-in
Programs for other presenters, Painting, Outside Broadcasting. All up I have been
involved with Community radio for about 18 years.
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WELL-VERSED is on AGAIN
Are you a budding Poet?
Want to have your work read out on
the radio?
Last year we started ‘Well Versed’ asking
for poems from people in our
Community. It was a raging success and
so we are doing it again this year.
There is no age limit and we need two
poems from each person wanting to be
involved. You get to read your own
poems on air or if you do not feel
confident we can have someone else read
them for you.

Spotlight on our Sponsors:
We like to say thank you to all of our wonderful Sponsors so we thought we could
do a special spotlight to show our appreciation for their support in helping us keep
you both informed and entertained.
This month’s spotlight is on

Emails with entry forms are on their way
and we will begin recording soon. If you
weren’t in it last year then email us with
your details and we will include you in
the mailing list.
For more details send us an email – Let us
know that this is for you.

Presenters wanted!

Does the prospect of presenting on radio
appeal to you?
We have need of presenters to help out
our current DJ’s that have knowledge of
classical music.

Are you looking to broaden your image?? Want to have your voice heard in our
community? Why not join the PBA-FM family by sponsorship. It is a wonderful
way to get your message out not only to more people but a diverse tuned-in
audience. We have everything from classic to hard rock and everything inbetween, and shows that highlight special people and events. There is something
for everyone. You can become a station sponsor or maybe there is a particular
show that you think would fit with your business.
Interested? Contact our Sales Executive, Sherina Winton on 8250 3735 or email
sherina.winton@pbafm.org.au.

FEATURED SHOW:-

At your request/Wrinkly Radio
Is your forte the 30’s and 40’s? Our
wonderful presenter of ‘Thanks for the
Memories’ has to now move on and we
need someone special to replace him.

Full training provided for the novice.

Contact the station via email or phone.

We want you !

Harry Owens hosts these two shows on Tuesdays. At your Request from 12pm –
1pm. Where the listeners ring in and make a request for Harry to play. Harry
loves this as not only does he hear from his listening audience but he gets to ask
them where they are calling from, giving him a great knowledge of just how far
our coverage is broadcast.
Then at 1:30pm – 2:30pm he hosts Wrinkly Radio. He laughingly calls this
music for the wrinkly crowd. You know if you are in this group by the wonderful
wrinkles on your face brought on by life itself. His music is a conglomeration of
Big Band, Swing, Jazz and so much more from days gone by.
Harry has been presenting shows on PBA-FM for twenty years and we hope he
keeps going for many many more.
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PBA-FM SCHEDULE – QUICK REFERENCE March 2019

Contact Us
PBA-FM 89.7
19 Wiltshire Street
Salisbury. SA 5108
Phone:
08 8250 3735.

MON 7 FM On Toast 9 80’s and 90’s 10 Law & Life1st 10.30 Lounge Time Noon Manic Mondays
1 Colonial Calendar 1.05 In Touch Ministries 1.30 Manic Mondays 3 Conversations 5 La Luz Del
Mondo 5.30 Siempre Lunas 7 GRK Live 8.30 Well Versed Project (Poetry) 9 Thanks For The
Memory Midnight Music Overnight TUES 7 FM On Toast 9 Jo’s Show 10 Jo’s Show (cont.)
10.30 Spotlight On Salisbury1st 3rd Music 2nd 4th 11 Music/WOL Radio Plays 11.30 Words Out
Loud2nd 4th Noon At Your Request 1 Colonial Calendar 1.05 In Touch Ministries 1.30 Broadway
Showcase 3 Radio Wrinkly 4 All Country Plus 5 Salvadoran Community 6.30 Gnostic Waves
7.30 3 Degrees Fahrenheit 8.30 Your World In Prophecy 9 This Is Our Sound Midnight Aussie
Music Weekly 1 Music Overnight WED 7 FM On Toast 9 Music 11 Mid-Week Jazz & Swing
12.30 Earth Matters 1 Colonial Calendar 1.05 In Touch Ministries 1.30 The Kitchen Table 2.30
Living In The 70’s 5 Northern Adelaide Sports4th 5.30 MisMatch 7.30 German Radio Club 8.30
Spotlight1st 3rd Media Moves2nd Makin Matters4th 9 Rock Hard Midnight Music Overnight THURS
7 FM On Toast 9 Movie Music Morning 11.30 1 Colonial Calendar 1.05 In Touch Ministries 1.30
Rockathon 2 Cruisin’ With Darren 4 Vintage Country 5 Sin Fronteras 6.30 Conversations 7.30
Greek Variety Hour 8.30 Lost In Science 9 Somewhere Down There 11 Music Midnight Music
Overnight.

Email:
pbafm@pbafm.org.au.

Website:
http://pbafm.org.au/

FRI 7 FM On Toast 9 Something For Everyone 10.30 Australian Monarchists Alt wks 11 Something
For Everyone 1 Colonial Calendar 1.05 In Touch Ministries 1.30 RAWS Recovery & Well Being
Show 2.30 Save Ferris (The 80’s Show) 4 Jibba Jabba Pre-show 4.30 Jibba Jabba 5 The Drive 6
Voice Of Hope 6.30 Radio Polonia PBA 8.30 Polish Christian 9 Chill The Friday Out Midnight
Music Overnight. SAT 7 FM On Toast 9 Music 10.30 Kickin’ Country 11.30 Croatian
Community 2 Saturday Shake-up 5 Music 6 Free Voice Of Macedonia 7 Radio Pahichan 8
Seasons Of Change 10 Seattle & Beyond Midnight Music Overnight SUN 7 Your Classical
Favourites 9.30 Spanish Christian 10 Music 11 Messages Of Hope 11.15 In Focus 11.30 Music
11.45 The Lord’s Challenge Noon PBA Music 1 Macedonian Orthodox 2 Music 3 Romanian
Community 4 SDA Church 4.30 Romanian SDA 5 Romanian SDA (cont.) 5.30 Para Pinoy 7
Bosnia-Herzogivina Muslim 9 The Show Midnight Music Overnight.
News Bulletins: Monday to Friday 7am,7.30, 8, 8.30, 9, 10, 11, 12pm and 4 (state bulletins are
on the half hour). Saturday only 7am, 8, 9 (national bulletins).
PBA-FM on the web : http://pbafm.org.au/

A Final Word:
Do you have time up your sleeve? Are you wondering what
you can do to make your life more interesting?
Ever thought of becoming a volunteer?
Want to become a radio presenter?
If the answer to any of these questions is yes, then come join
our happy family and become involved in your local
community with a hands on approach. We would love to
welcome you aboard.

